
Bellingham stands out as a premier destination for cycling enthusiasts worldwide. With an array
of bike lanes and scenic waterside roads, cycling in this city is both enjoyable and accessible.
Experience the thrill of riding through open roads and soaking in stunning mountain views and
the Salish Sea. County roads provide expansive panoramas of rural beauty, showcasing the
majestic Mt. Baker and the picturesque waterfront. Whether exploring the islands, traversing
farmland, or cruising through the urban center, cyclists can enjoy the diverse terrain of tarmac,
side roads, backroads, and the myriad trails that connect it all.

Day 1

10:00am:
We start our journey today with a brief overview of the route before rolling out as a group.

Our cycling adventure will feature a refreshing shake-out ride along flat farmland roads leading
to Lynden, a charming Dutch-themed town nestled near the Canadian border. Following this
picturesque excursion, we’ll return to the hotel, tracing our path on similar roads and terrain.

Once settled and refreshed, join us in the lobby bar for a warm welcome gathering, providing an
opportunity for additional introductions before head out to dinner at Boundary Bay Brewery.

Distance for the day= 25 - 50 Miles

Day 2

Breakfast

9:00am:
Meet in the lobby for a briefing on today’s ride particulars and prepare for departure.

Our route today will take us north through Ferndale and along country roads to Birch Bay,
offering a scenic stretch along the beach.

If you prefer to add some additional mileage today, there will be an opportunity to ride a little
further north through the beautiful resort area of Semiahmoo and rejoining along the shores of
Birch Bay.

After leaving Birch Bay we’ll have more scenic farmland roads back to the hotel.

That evening we will gather again in the lobby bar prior to heading out to dinner at Twin Sisters
Brewery.

Distance for the day= 25 - 50 miles



Day 3

Breakfast

9:00am:
Meet in the lobby for a briefing on today’s ride particulars and prepare for departure.

Today we head south along world famous Chuckanut Drive, treating ourselves to breathtaking
views of the San Juan Islands. Our route then takes an eastern turn toward Lake Samish, where
serene and picturesque roads surround the lake.

Prepare for a climb back to Bellingham, and as we approach town, seize the chance to explore
the Fairhaven District for a coffee or some initial exploration of the numerous local shops and
sites before our return later in the day.

Conclude the ride with a few more miles back to the hotel, allowing for leisure time until we
gather in the lobby bar for dinner and our evening outing.

Distance for the day= 25-50 miles

Day 4
Breakfast

9:00am:
Gather in the lobby for a briefing on today’s ride particulars and prepare for departure.
Today we venture north again, this time along Marine Drive with it’s incredible views of
Bellingham Bay and Mount Baker, leading us to Gooseberry Point. There, after a brief but
interesting ferry ride, Lummi Island awaits, allowing for a tranquil exploration of the charming
San Juan Island. Afterward, we’ll ferry back to the mainland, retracing our path with more
incredible sights back to the hotel.

6:00pm:
Gather for our final group evening to reminisce about our achievements and favorite tour
moments with newfound friends. Join us for a social hour and dinner at Lombardi’s, an exquisite
waterfront restaurant overlooking the Squalicum Harbor.

Distance for the day= 25 to 50 miles



Day 5 - Riding Optional

Breakfast

Today will be the getaway day for those with Friday travel plans home. We will arrange for late
check out and baggage storage for anyone planning to stay for the day.

Self-guided optional routes will be provided, or you may want to ride a route you liked from
earlier in the week.

Check out Time 1:00 PM


